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MSN Hotmail -

the_gaslamp@hotmail.com

From :

	

Stephanie L . Randolph <stephsways@msn .com>
Sent :

	

Monday, May 14, 2007 12:11 AM
To :

	

<the_gaslamp@hotmail .com>
Subject :

	

Rev. Steph and Frederick

Hoo-ray, Hoo-ray to you two Ladies . Hello, Jennifer and Alisha. This is
your neighbors. My husband Frederick (Ricky) shot his movie there last
year. Remember us? Well, I have to tell you ; for years I have had the
desire to have church services there at your place of business and I under
estimated you . Please forgive me. I didn't know if you'd allow it because
you were a bar . Now, I see you are having just that, 'Church' . Your
establishment will be blessed . You know we were praying for you from the
start.
How I wish I had ask you about this 2 years ago . Well, "you snooze, you
lose". Not really. God has another place for us but I do support others who
are doing the LORDS WORK!!
I'll be over to fellowship with the new church .
God Bless you, Rev. Stephanie L. Randolph
I still can't thank you enough for allowing us to use your place for
Fredericks Movie .
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MSN Hotmail -

the_gaslamp@hotmail .com

From :

	

L Heng <Iinaheng@hotmai! .com>

Sent :

	

Monday, February 19, 2007 10 :49 PM
To :

	

<the_gaslamp@hotmail .com>

Subject :

	

just a comment

Its been a while since I have stepped into what use to be the infamous 'Live Bait .'
A Few weeks ago, a friend of mine had asked me randomly to stop by 'Gaslamp .'
That night I had already arranged plans to go to the Mai Tai Bar . Upon arrival,
there was already a large line that accumulated at the door .
Many people were being turned away because of their attire .
I persued my friends that i came with to try out "gaslamp," thinking i could kill to bees in one sto
(hang out with both crowds of friends at one place" Luckily they agreed .
They were amazed by the crowd, the decent drink prices and-the free admission, not to mention the di
Thank you Gaslamp!
-Lina

Find a local pizza place, movie theater, and more . . . . then map the best route! Try it!

Printed : Tuesday, June 12, 2007 4 :21 AM
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MSN Hotmail -

t he_gaslamp@hotmail.com

From : Belmont Shores Mobile Estates < belmont .shores2@verizon . net>

Reply-To : "Belmont Shores Mobile Estates" < belmont .shores2@verizon . net>

Sent :

	

Friday, April 27, 2007 11 :51 PM
To :

	

<the_gaslamp@hotmail .com>

Subject :

	

parking

tJ Attachment : BlankBkgrd .gif (< 0 .01 MB)

April 27, 2007

This Notice is to update you on the road work schedule along with changes that
apply due to road work .

Trash pickup will be Monday, April 30 th instead of Tuesday .

We will not start the designated 20 driveways until further notice so you can park
your vehicle in your carport while the working is going on . Just remember you
cannot go anywhere in your car between 7 :00 am and 5 :00 pm., on your designated
day. There is also available parking in the marina parking lot (please do not park in
the first two rows by the green fence) and also in the GasLamp Restaurant parking
lot. The stairs will be available to the marina along side the clubhouse .

Please ignore advising the disposal company and mail service as the office has taken
care of that . The guards will also have a map and directing traffic from the park

Printed: Tuesday, June 12, 2007 4 :14 AM
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MSN Hotmail -

	

Page 2 of 2

entrance . Please remember to notify any handy people, caregivers, etc ., of the
schedule.

Any vehicles parked along side the clubhouse must be moved by Tuesday am or
they may be towed .

We appreciate your patience and understanding during this time . If you should have
any questions, please do not hesitate to call the office .

Thank you,

John & Carolann Kniffen,

Managers

Office Phone : 562/431-4132

Fax : 562/431-7283
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MSN Hotmail -

the_gasiamp@hotmaii .com

From : Fullam < sfullam@socal .rr .com>

Sent : Friday, May 11, 2007 3 :47 AM

To : <the_gaslamp@hotmail .com>

Subject :

	

RE: Spirit of Zeppelin

Page 1 of 1

Printed : Tuesday, June 12, 2007 4:13 AM

Hello Gaslamp!

I was there on May 9th to see Spirit of Zeppelin and I wanted to make some comments .

First, I just love your ambiance . The way you have decorated the room is warm and inviting . The lighting is
wonderful and cozy .

Secondly, your burger and beer combo on Wednesday nights is fabulous! What a great deal! I was there
last month when Zeppelin played and I brought many friends with me this time because of the great food
and to watch "Spirit" .

Question . . . We sat to the right of the stage and found that the curtains hid the drummer totally . Therefore,
in order to watch him play we had to leave our seats . It seems that perhaps the curtain could be pulled
back a bit further so that the entire band could be seen . I have heard this comment from several people
and not just with the band that played on the night we were there . If it is possible to pull the curtain back I
would highly recommend it .

Another question . . . Would it be possible to post the bands that you have scheduled? I like to email my
friends to get a big group to come and it helps when I can give info on the band .

Finally . . . You might want to update your web pages. You still have the March fashion show posting as well
as conflicting info about what you do and on what nights. It's always good to have a site that reflects what
is actually going on :-)

Again, terrific night Wednesday, great food, absolutely incredible band, hope your business is properous!

Carol
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MSN Hotmail -

t he_gaslamp@hotmail.com

From :

	

Christine Beaird < christine@twingraphics .com>
Sent :

	

Monday, June 11, 2007 5 :49 PM

To :

	

"The Gaslamp LLC" < the_gaslamp@hotmail .com >
Subject :

	

Beaird/Finley reception

Alicia,

I want to thank you for the wonderful job by you and your staff for my daughter's wedding reception . Everything went so well
and I would recommend your restaurant to anyone . It was unfortunate that so many people chose not to show up after
responding that they would . I don't really want to know but . . . what is the final damage?

Christine Beaird

Page 1 of 1
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June 11, 2007

It is with much support I write this letter for the Gas Lamp in Long
Beach.

I have been not only a very happy customer, but have worked with
Alicia and Jennifer for the past two years in support of the positive
image of their establishment.

I have been their primary "go-to" person for many special event-
planning needs, which they have hosted . Some include my son's
birthday parties, and my college student's last class meeting party, high
school team parties, plus numerous other events sponsored by the Gas
Lamp. Many of these events have been fund-raisers to support the
wonderful organizations here in Long Beach . Alicia and Jen never say
NO to anyone wanting their support for a local Long Beach charity .

Each and every time I have needed to consult with these two
professional women one thing always was their priority. . . making their
customers happy . Their attention to detail, concern for good food served
in a safe environment is un-matched. Their friendly staff is one of the
many things that make the Gas Lamp so very popular among their
customers. MANY are return customers who bring all of their friends .

I plan to continue taking my family and friends there often and am
planning Long Beach Poly's 40th reunion there this summer with the
Elm Street Band. It is a grand venue for many Long Beach events .

How wonderful to have this entertaining establishment in our city . They
add so much to drawing many to our town .

Sincerely,
Jeri Carter
Dean of Students, LBCC
Part time faculty, CSULB
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court liaison and longtime
community activist Dee
Andrews, considered an
underdog, took an early lead
from mailed-in absentee bal-
lots and initial precinct
returns .

"We just have to hold on
as much as we can,"
Andrews said from his cam-
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th DISTRICT
5 of 11 precincts

Edward Acevedo
175

	

13.7%
Dee Andrews
425

	

33.2%
AI Austin
272

	

21.2%
J.A . Caruthers
15

	

1 .2%
Lee Davis
33

	

2.6%
Lillian Parker
128

	

10.0%
Ahmed Carl Saafir
233

	

18.2%

Dee Andrews,
center,
celebrates with
friend and
supporter Dan
Pressberg
Tuesday night.
Andrews
appeared to be
on his way to a
major upset over
two candidates
who raised far
more money
than he did, Al
Austin and
Ahmed Saafir,
for the 6th
District seat
on Long Beach's
City Council .
(For updated
election result§,
see www.press
telegram.com)

Diandra Jay /
Press-Telegram

Long Beach
Mayor Bob
Foster, center,
watches election
results on a
laptop with
council
members Val
Lerch, left, and
Rae Gabelich at
The Gaslamp
Tuesday
evening .

Jeff Gritchen /
Press-Telegram
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Gaslamp event raises $9,0
0 n Feb. 21, the commu-

nity joined together at
The Gaslamp Restau-

rant and Bar to raise more
than 59,000 for the Long
Beach Police Officers Associa-
tion Widows and Orphans
Fund .
The fund i'

being used to
assist Long
Beach Police
Officers Roy
Wade and Abc
Yap and their
families as
they continue
toward a full
recovery after
being shot
downtown on
Dec. 22 . Pro-
ceeds from
food and drink
purchases and opportunity
drawings were donated by the
Gaslamp to the LBPOA Fund
in the name of Officers Wade
and Yap .
"Every day the men and

women of the Long Beach
Police Department do amazing
things for the community they
serve and our families. When
we came up with the idea of
trying to give just a little of
that support back it was a
clear choice," said Gaslamp
owners Alicia Shelton and
Jennifer McDonald. "They
give us, our customers and the
Long Beach community so
much support, its great to see
the community come out and
support them ."

City officials came to lend
their support to the cause .

"This event was a great
opportunity to enjoy good
food, music and conversation,
while supporting a great
cause," said 4th District Coun-
cilman Patrick O'Donnell.

Also seen at the event were
9th District Councilman Val
Lerch, first lady Nancy Foster,
Police Chief Anthony Batts,
Ray Pok of 7th District Coun-
cilwoman Tonia Reyes Uran-
ga's office and Anne Cramer
of 3rd District Councilman
Gary DeLong's office .

Diners were entertained by
the Blue Steel Band, made up
of members of the LBPD and
volunteers .

"When officers are injured
in the line of duty, a number
of expenses are covered ; how-
ever, there are many unfore-
seen costs that tear into the
family budget . Events like the
one held at The Gaslamp help
meet those unexpected costs,"
said Lt. David Cannan of the
Long Beach Police Depart-

[scene at
the beach]

Art Levine, left, Cmdr. Elizabeth Griffin and guests attend the
Gaslamp fundraiser for recovering Long Beach Police
Officers Roy Wade and Abe Yap and their families . The event
raised more than $9,000 for the cause.

ment and Blue Steel Band .
Also seen at the scene were i

former Assistant Police Chief
Ted Hulsey, Cmdr. Elizabeth
Griffin, Lt . Dave Hendricks,
Steve Folger, Art Levine,
Doug and Freda Otto, Vern
Schooley, Bernie Selmanson,
Howell and Gretchen Poe,
Tom Leary, Diane Ripley and
John Hill .

Helping out at the event
were two students from Wil-
son High School, Allison
Goertz and Yoko Shintaku.
They greeted guests, collected
donations and organized the
opportunity drawing .
Also among the supporters

weree many local businesses
and organizations such as
KMC Wheels (which donated
a set of wheels), L .A. Dodg-
ers, Musical Theater West,
Long Beach Armada, Patty's
Place of Seal Beach, McKen-
na's By the Bay, Schooner or
Later, Mr. B's Restaurant and
Body Solutions Fitness .
FYI: In addition to this

event, the Gaslamp has hosted
events for students at Califor-
nia Families in Focus, Cal
State Long Beach, The Boys
& Girls Club and numerous
other nonprofit organizations .
The Gaslamp Restaurant and

Bar, 6251 E . Pacific Coast
Highway, opened in February
2005. For information, call
(562) 596-4718 or check www.
thegaslamprestau
rant.com.

beach M
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